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ife just
»t the question. She did not ‘regard 
the affair in precisely, the same light 

I "If one man thwarts another, is It 
I not the most natural thing in the 

world to seek revenge? If Bertha or 
Nina stole my betrothed from me, do 
yon think I would sit down and forgive 
them?"

"Of what country Is the unfortunate 
whose life'has -feqen menaced ?”

The girl was about to answer; but 
1kme>4hought that flashed into her 
mind%»d her to compress -her lips, 

and ask, eHslvely, how she was to 
answer this.

"But you have heard what cause of 
offense he has given this vindictive 
marchese?” —

"Perhaps yes—perhaps no; per
haps all the world guessed this al
ready.” ‘

And then Maddolena spread out, 
both her hands with an expressive 
gesture, and eould no longer resist 
her desire to tell all she had gleaned 
from her lover.

"What should make the marchese so 
furious but his being forestalled in 
the favor of the lady he loves? Ah! 
but she must be as false as she is fair, 
for does not every one know that his 
excellency bps been at her feet all 
these long weekàî Tet no sooner 
comes this English milord back to 
Rome, but la bella donna turns upon 
him such cold and disdainful looks 
that every one either pities or laughs 
at him."

Us the lady of whom you speak 
English also?” asked 
lessly.

"Of a surety she is.
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gandist! I mast not be asked. Is is a pro- 

found secret,” answered Maddolena, * 

mysteriously. "If -Antonio were not 
a youth whose notices of right and 
wrong are marvelous, the coins of the 
marchese would now be clinking In i 
this pocket of mine. Oh! but I am 
proud of Tonlo for being brave 

I gnough to refuse them; yet it is hard, 
is it not, that we should be the losers 

1 of his virtuous scruples?"
! Still at fault, Bessife glanced at 

Trixie for an explanation,' and found 
.the latter paler and mere visibly af
fected than before. But still she only 
said, aloud:

"Walt, my friend. Maddolena 
ought to be well aware that she may 
trnst both you and I. She need not 

, object to your knowing that her lover 
was with her this afternoon, and has 
confided to her that a large sum ot 
money has been offered to him by a 
person of the highest rank, In con
sideration of a great and Illegal ser
vice he was to render him.”

"The gold was put into Antonio’s 
palm,” added 1 Maddolena, forgetting 
her reluctance to reveal the secret in 
her mingled astonishment and admira
tion at her lover’s heroism—"put in
to his palm—think of that, signorin- 
as—and yet he had the courage to re
fuse it, to say, ‘Never will I soil my 
hands with the price of blood! I am 
poor, but I am no assassin!’”

And the Italian girl’s dark orbs 
dilated, and her voice rose to tragic 

1 declamation.
“Blood!” faintly repeated the im

pressionable Bessie.
.“Yes,” answered Trixie, in tones 

tremulous with horror. “There (is 
every reason to fear that the service 
for which this gentleman would have 
paid so liberally was an assassina
tion." ..

“But—but the young man you call 
Antonio----- ”

“Very properly refused to enter
tain the disgraceful—the ‘detestable 

' proposal?” ,
"Was it not a brave deed?” sighed

I
Maddolena. "He had never seen so 
much gold before. Who can help 

i thinking of what it would have done.
The marchese must have the wicked 

; heart to tempt him in this way a poor 
| youth who has nothing but his daily 

earnings in the gardens^of his mas-’ 
ter.”

“The marchese!” repeated Bessie. 
"Then yon know the name of the 
heartless nobleman who. had been 
tempting vour betrothed to this dread
ful deed ?”

"Know it? Yes. But I must not
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repeat it, lest Antonio he angry with 
me. It you did but know how un
willing he was to answer my ques
tions at all, lest I should be indis
creet enough to breathe a word before 
the baroness!" x

“Why should your tale affect Madam 
Gaspares?" asked Bessie, gleaning 
from Trixie’s face, as well as Maddo- 
lena’s—revelations, that there was 
something else to be revealed.

“Eh, then, how can I know?” stam
mered the girl, confusedly. "The bar
oness Is qulck-tongued and quick-tem
pered, and might blason the-tale that 
I have been commanded to hide in 
my own bosom—that is all.”

“It was qt this point she stopped 
before,’’ murmured Trixie, in English. 
“But she knows more, I am positive 
of it >- and I—I tremble so, I cannot 
command either my tongue or my 
thoughts to extract the truth from 
her as I yearn to do!", m

“If this nobleman has failed to ac
complish his evil designs, what signi
fies?” Bessie demanded.

“But has he?” her companion re
torted. “Would he lay them aside be
cause the first instrument he chose 
refused his offers? Are there not many 
in this city who would he easily von 
over by the sight of the gold he dis
plays?”

This was a new and alarming view 
of the affair; and, after a moment’s 
thought, Bessie proceeded to interro
gate the Italian girl more closely.

"Are you certain that Antonio was 
not Jesting with you? How can we 
believe that in these peaceful times a

GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS- 
Fleece-lined. Sizes 11 to 2 2.95■JÉHIMATQH

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BOOTS—Very soft and 
comfortable, rubber'heels attached. Price 5.00 BN’S RADIO BOOTS—Astrachan tops; the 

west rubber boot for women. Short rubber 
►ot with Astrachan top. Only.................. 3.75

A signora of 
one’s own country would behave with 
more sense and circumspection. There 
are no such scandals connected with 
my countrywomen as this Lady Ca
milla has occasioned." < Jv 

At the sound of this name Trixie 
helplessly AIM down on her knees, 
clinging for support to her companion, 

equally agitated.

MEN’S “AUTOCRAT” BOOTS—Goodyear welt 
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ial Price to Clear ........... . .6.00 A JOB LOT OF GIRLS’ TAN RUBBERS—

Bp* .. .. .. .. ., .. . « .. .. .. ..72c.82c.and
cries, "Doggone it! What a kelly 
shades your brow! There are streaks 
of mildew on it, you should feed it to 
the cow; buy yourself a modern bjn- 
net you can get a bargain now.” And 
the man who deals -n busses views 
with scorn mv ancient van; "Top class 
up with tinhorn cusses when you drive 
that punk sedan; take it round to 
Junkman Gus’s—buy a new one, spick, 
and span.” Thus wherever I may 
wander there are men with things to, 
sell, and they trail me hen and, 
yonder, arid they argue Iffd1*they yell*;' i 
they’re determined I shall «dùandef 
coin for which I’ve toiled so well: Oh i 
the dealers all beset me for the scads 1 
I fail to blow, and they i*orry me and 
iret me as they chase me through the 
snow, and some dây I tear they’ll get 
me, when Tm tired of saying "No!”

BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS—Boys, Box Calf Hockey 
Boots, fitted with ankle straps and buckle. 
Sizes 1 to 5. Special Price .........................3.85
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Both "comprehended now why Antonio 
had enjoined silence on his gossiping 
betrothed. The gentleman whoee life 
his jealous rival had been seeking 
was Sir Charles Onus by,, and their 
terrified ejaculations soon-revealed to 
Maddolena that her secret wasa secret 
ao longer.

The little more she had to tell was 
now extorted from her by mingled 
bribes and entreaties. It was simply 
this: That Antonio was to have ac
companied the marchese to the Colos
seum, where the latter had ascertain
ed that the fickle belle intended to 
meet her more favored admirer; and 
at a given signal, hie hired tool was 
to fire nt the baronet and kill him by 
her side.. It was the scheme at a mad
man, but in the confusion that would 
be euro to follow the report ot the 
pistol, the actual perpetrator et the 
deed would have little difficulty la 
making his escape; while the rank 
and wealth of the wretched man whix 
instigated its committal would enable 
him to avert suspicion if it fell upon 
him; which was doubtful.

For a few minutes the young girls 
clung to each other overwhelmed by 
a miserable feeling at their own help
lessness to avert this crime. But this 
soon gave place to other thoughts. It 
might set be too late to save Sir 
Charles. And for once both were ot 
one mind; both Were eager to effect

BOYS’ STRONG BOX CALF LEATHER BOOTS- 
Blucher style, the real boot for hard wear. 
Sizes 1 to 5; rubber heels attached. Price 3.90 SPECIAL!

HEAVY BLACK WORK BOOTS—
.. .. .. 3.00 the pair, 

A good working
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YOUTHS’BOX CALF BLÜÔHER BOOTS-AII 
T.\ solid leather. Sizes 9 to 13. Only .. .. , .3.50
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d„ The Shoe MenWhen you once get to know how 
good Ivory soap is you will always 
use this fine pure soothing toilet soap. 
Ivory is as good aa any soap can be, 
yet it costs less money than most 
toilet soaps.
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By Ruth Cameron.

THE EASIEST THING IN THE WORLD.
They think they making fun of, everyone and of every- 
a r e frightfully thing, that people are afraid of your 
clSver. ., j tongue. It isn’t because you have more
"They" are the, humor, but because you have less of 

little group pt other qualities—restraint, kindliness, 
sophisticates i n sense of proportion, loyalty, 
every neighbor- j The beet real humorist I know sel- 
hood, in every j dom says cutting things about people, 
club, In every "IV» too easy," he says, "an^too un
society . of ; any kind. I will admit I think a lot of 
sort who make a things I could say hut I’m more care- 

r fun of the rest. I fel about saying them every year, 
aeon to think they What’s the use? It’s nothing to he 

/ proud of, and when you hurt people 
oing is the easiest it’s something to be ashamed of.”

We Like ThcKasck Bat Net The 
r Equipment Knocker.
» a successful fun A taock •lw«r* anm8" eTeryone- 
malice, an lndiffer- TherB’s “ «.regenerate part of ua 
elings a scorn for thafmakes us willing to hear someone 
aything seriously, knocked even If we don’t do *** 
ss to sacrifice any knocking. I suppose in some way It 
the altar and of bol8tere that sense of superiority 

of humor we all have a desire to feel, maximates
our ego, as the psychologists like to 

-yourself that the ^ |t Bnt y dan-t think we have any
h/w uf respect for the knocker. Even the
that it Is because Btupldegt of us sense that he is going 
nore ot it than to 4o tt „ the minute he get. a 

e a practise çt chance\ I have people of this sort
............. ! amopg my friends (eh yes, they may'

/ have other qualities that make them 
worth having as friends) and often 

' after I have been with them I can look
back and eee just what thoughtless 
act, just what careless word of mine, 

As J. they will use to make a Roman boll-
u day for someone else. And more than

once echoes have come hack to me 
which Justified my suspicions.

Hew Te Spike Their Guns.
ByMpW A good way to partly spike their 

_ I guns is to let them know you do un- 
i deratand them. I know a clever student 
] of human nature who, on hearing one 
j of the fnn makers give an Imitation 
I Of a friend of his, startled him by say-> 

Ll'lU » J «M: "That’s good, isn’t it? Do you

The Aches and Pains
of Muscular Strains

AFTER this iob come the after-effects — 
soreness and stiffness of muscles, exposure

< could not do that!” was the reply; 
and, turning 'deaf ears to Maddolena1* 
entreaties that they would do nothing 
that might injure or betray her, the 
young girls hurried from the palasso 
and took the direction at the Cotoee- 
eum, though still without having the 
faintest idea how they were to foil 
the schemee of the revengeful jpar-

8 LineThe humorist didn’t give It. And 
I rather suspect that he will hesitate 
to give it to anyone else because» of 
the uncomfortable feeling that sur
prise attack gave him.

Here’s a suggestion for the fun mak
ers. Let them try to stand aside and 
look at themselves and consider how 
a fun maker like themselves, could 
make them appear ridiculous. If they 
are honest in their conclusions they 
may be checked in their eagerness to 
make fun of others.

St. John’s Boston Halifax to St John’s
il to Halifax to Halifax St John’s to Liverpool

Jan. 81st Feb. 4th Feb. 8th
are excellently fitted tor Cabin Paasengera.
FOB LIVERPOOL MUST HE IN POSSESSION Of

looted on cargo from all United States and Canada*

it, passage and-other partlcnl&rs.applyt* spy, %,

Withy & Co., Limited
Water Street East.
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In crossing the street either day
night first look to the left and

to the right.
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WOMEN’S 1-STRAP HOUSE
SLIPPERS — With rubber
heel.......................... .. . .1.90
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